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A number of controlled healthcare terminologies and classification systems have been developed for spe-
cific purposes, resulting in variations in content, structure, process management, and quality. A terminol-
ogy quality improvement (TQI) model or framework would be useful for various stakeholders to guide
terminology selection, to assess the quality of healthcare terminologies and to make improvements
according to an agreed standard. A TQI model, thus, was formulated based on a review of the literature
and existing international standards developed for healthcare terminologies. The TQI model, adapted
from Donabedian’s approach, encompasses structure, process, and outcome components in relation to
a terminology life cycle – change request, editing, and publication. Multi-dimensional quality outcome
measures also were identified in the areas of terminology content, modeling structure, mapping, and pro-
cess management. A case study was developed to validate the TQI model using the International Classi-
fication for Nursing Practice (ICNP). The TQI model represented the complexity of activities involved in
terminology quality management. The ICNP case study demonstrated both the applicability of the TQI
model and the appropriateness of the criteria identified in the TQI model: openness and responsiveness,
clarity and reproducibility, understandability, accessibility and usability, interoperability, and quality of
documentation. The applicability of the TQI model was validated using ICNP. While ICNP exhibits many of
the desirable characteristics of contemporary terminologies, the case study identified a need for further
work on ICNP policy and on documentation.

� 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A number of classification systems and controlled terminologies
have been developed and used in healthcare over the past several
decades. A terminology is a structured organization of representa-
tive concepts and their relationships, mappings, descriptions, and
translations [1]. The design and scale of terminologies vary as each
terminology has its own purpose, target domain, and intended
users. The most popular approach adopted to construct terminolo-
gies is to organize given concepts using a tree structure with sub-
sumption relations according to its respective domain knowledge
[2]. Recently there has been more interest within the biomedical
informatics community in developing ontologies using formal lan-
guages that are interpretable by both humans and computers (e.g.,
Web Ontology Language or OWL). Although the definition of ontol-
ogy differs according to a given context, here an ontology is consid-
ered a form of knowledge representation where the nature of a
concept is formally defined through properties and relations with
other concepts [3]. The strengths of an ontology is not only in orga-
nizing domain specific knowledge in a coherent manner but also in
ll rights reserved.
enhancing the reasoning power of a machine to support decision-
making of various stakeholders.

Currently, more than one hundred terminologies and classifica-
tion systems are available within the Unified Medical Language
System (UMLS), a resource for integrating and distributing health-
care terminologies [4]. Also, more than 170 ontologies that have
been developed in biomedical communities are accessible through
BioPortal, which is maintained by the National Center for Biomed-
ical Ontology [5]. Although there are overlapping terminologies or
ontologies across the two terminology resources, the numbers
indicate how rapid this field of practice and research is developing.

It is widely accepted that terminologies and ontologies can pro-
mote clear and consistent communication among healthcare pro-
viders and can extend utility of healthcare data beyond the clinical
encounter. Further, the introduction of electronic health records
has brought attention to the significance of adopting standardized
controlled vocabularies in order to enhance interoperability among
health care systems. Many existing terminologies, thus, strive to
keep pace with developments. For example, approximately half of
the terminologies integrated into the UMLS have been updated more
than one time since their initial release [4]. An updated version of the
Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms (SNOMED
CT) accompanies each 6-monthly release of the UMLS [4,6].
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Extensive work among terminology experts, researchers, and
engineers has been conducted during the last two decades [7–
12], resulting in some notion of best practice for terminology
development and management. Guidance published through such
collaborative work became a basis for establishing international
standards developed under the auspices of the International Orga-
nization for Standardization (ISO). For example, the technical spec-
ifications of ISO TS 17117:2002, Health Informatics – Controlled
Health Terminology – Structure and High-Level Indicators, describe
the principles that are necessary and sufficient to evaluate a con-
trolled health terminology at a high level [13]. Similarly, ISO TS
18104:2003, Health Informatics – Integration of a Reference Termi-
nology Model for Nursing, identifies mandatory high-level catego-
ries and their semantic relations necessary to communicate
nursing diagnoses and interventions across healthcare settings
[14], based on terminologies and classifications that are used in
nursing practice [15].

Although national and international efforts have established
some quality criteria, these present only a limited view of health-
care terminology management. Given the fact that each terminol-
ogy has unique maintenance policies and procedures, it should be
noted that the quality of a terminology is affected by a terminology
life cycle, consisting of multiple steps. This requires continuous
inspection using robust criteria. While a range of quality assurance
methods from fully automated error detection to manual reviews
have been applied to healthcare terminologies, few frameworks
or models to guide best practices for terminology development
and maintenance have been discussed in relation to a terminology
life cycle.

The purpose of this paper is to introduce a terminology quality
improvement model formulated through a synthesis of the litera-
ture and validated using a case study with the International Classifi-
cation for Nursing Practice (ICNP). Discussion about the applicability
of the model and concluding remarks also are presented. It is antic-
ipated that this model or framework will be useful for various stake-
holders to guide terminology selection, to assess the quality of
healthcare terminologies and to make improvements according to
an agreed standard.
2. Framework for terminology quality improvement

The quality improvement (QI) of health care continues to be a
national and international agenda across care settings, requiring
a QI framework to guide various stakeholders to improve the qual-
ity of care provided in a systematic way. Donabedian’s framework
[16] consisting of structure, process, and outcome components is a
representative model applied in numerous settings across coun-
tries. That is, healthcare outcomes should be understood in relation
to structural conditions within which health care was provided
during the process of delivering care [16]. Its comprehensive view
on quality care has influenced the way various stakeholders evalu-
ate healthcare outcomes and conduct health service related
research.

In light of this, Donabedian’s approach could be applicable to
measure the quality of terminologies as their development and
maintenance involve various structures, processes, and outcomes
that affect their quality. The International Health Terminology
Standards Development Organization (IHTSDO) is an example of
an organization that has integrated a QI framework into their ter-
minology management activities [17,18]. According to the IHTSDO
framework, the human and technical resources necessary to devel-
op and maintain SNOMED CT might be considered structure in
Donabedian’s approach, while a series of actions conforming to ter-
minology requirements that satisfy the needs of internal and exter-
nal stakeholders might be considered process. Quality assessment
is conducted according to detailed characteristics; functionality,
reliability, usability, efficiency, maintainability, and portability
might be considered outcomes or outcome measures (these are
specified by ISO/IEC 9126 as software quality characteristics [19]).
Although the quality assurance framework of IHTSDO is still evolv-
ing, it broadens the scope of evaluation measures with respect to
terminology quality as compared to traditional perspectives on ter-
minology evaluation.

Similarly, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) established a set of
review criteria in the areas of terminology content, structure, edito-
rial process, and documentation for NCI Thesaurus (NCIt) [20,21].
These recent publications also expanded the view of existing termi-
nology requirements or criteria from terminology developers to ter-
minology users. In other words, understandability, reproducibility,
usability, accessibility, community acceptance, and reporting
requirements were considered terminology outcome measures in
relation to terminology technical specifications such as concept ori-
entation, polyhierarchy, and concept permanence [20,21].

Although the literature does not explicitly display a standard
set of QI methods applicable during the course of development
and maintenance across healthcare terminologies, recognition of
a terminology or ontology as a fundamental resource of domain
knowledge demands quality criteria. A mechanism established to
ensure terminology quality, thus, needs to be transparent as a ter-
minology or ontology evolves according to its developmental stage
and end-users’ needs. The lack of definitions of quality and of a
quality improvement framework, however, provides a challenge
not only to terminology developers in assuring terminology quality
but to terminology users and researchers in evaluating a given ter-
minology [22]. Also, variations in methods of auditing a terminol-
ogy present potential for further research and efforts to promote
best practices.
3. Model formulation and description

We formulated a terminology quality improvement (TQI) model
based on a review of the literature and existing international stan-
dards for healthcare terminologies. As terminology quality is not
guaranteed without proper structure and process in place, a TQI
model, adapted from Donabedian’s healthcare quality improve-
ment framework, consists of structure, process, and outcome com-
ponents. We define terminology quality improvement as a formal
mechanism through which a terminology satisfies multi-dimen-
sional requirements established through organizational structure
and work processes. Quality controls should not be considered a
stand-alone method; rather they should be understood within a
terminology life cycle to identify areas for improvement in termi-
nology management and ensure terminology quality.
3.1. Structure

In this TQI model, structure refers to organizational resources
necessary to support all administrative and technical activities in-
volved in terminology development, maintenance, and distribu-
tion. While the nature of supporting organizational resources
may vary, they are a necessary feature of terminology development
and maintenance [12,17,18,20,21]. Such organizational resources,
for example, include funding for terminology management efforts,
human resources for terminology review, editing, and dissemina-
tion, as well as technical resources for terminology storage, editing,
and access. Within the TQI model, internal policy and procedural
documents describing detailed work processes, decision rules
and technical specifications are also considered part of the struc-
ture component.
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3.2. Process

Within the TQI model, process is defined as a series of activities
identified throughout a terminology life cycle that support the evo-
lution of a terminology. A terminology life cycle denotes the recur-
ring stages of the life of a terminology. The TQI model represents
the life cycle as three phases: change request, editing, and publica-
tion (Fig. 1). While terminology development and maintenance
might include other activities, these three phases appear to be
common to terminology initiatives [6,17,20,21,23–25]. Each phase
of the life cycle comprises a set of processes through which a ter-
minology is characterized, including its quality.

Terminology Change Request is a formal mechanism to submit
any changes with respect to a given terminology [6,20,23]. Change
requests are submitted through an established mechanism docu-
mented in organizational policy and procedures of a given termi-
nology. Changes include concept addition, revision, and deletion,
along with sound rationale. Generally, change requests are made
as pertinent sciences advance, there is room for further improve-
ment for a domain of interest, or various types of errors are found
in a given terminology as a result of terminology application and
auditing. Such inputs from any internal and external users of a ter-
minology are taken into consideration for further review, valida-
tion and subsequent documentation within a terminology life
cycle, requiring collaboration of terminology developers and users
as well as administrative supporting personnel.

Once requested changes are accepted, Terminology Editing be-
gins to activate a new concept, revise an existing concept or inac-
tivate a concept according to a formal or informal concept change
and version management guideline. Concomitant with rapidly
changing healthcare environments with massive amount of data
accumulation, healthcare terminologies keep evolving and require
a systematic method of maintaining information generated from
the evolutionary work. This requires formalized processes to cap-
ture change so that it can be recognized and incorporated into
healthcare information systems for data retrieval and aggregation
[26]. Accordingly, change specifications are an essential compo-
nent of the maintenance process, along with editing tools, to sup-
port the ‘‘execution” of core activities necessary for terminology
Fig. 1. Terminology quality improvement model applied to the terminology life
cycle.
management such as concept submission, validation, documenta-
tion, and versioning [24,27].

When editing is completed with subsequent documentation, a
series of tasks are completed throughout the Terminology Publica-
tion phase to release a new version of terminology for public use.
Some regular or ad hoc auditing necessary to maintain quality oc-
curs during this phase of the terminology life cycle. In other words,
a terminology goes through a number of inspections from fully
automated auditing to human dependent validation [25]. Growing
interest in logic-based terminology development in the biomedical
informatics community has further established ontological princi-
ples for development and auditing of a terminology through
semantic analyses. Such ontological principles address better ways
of representing a concept that is semantically valid, complete,
exclusive, univocal, and consistent within a hierarchical structure
[28–30]. These principles have been applied in part to auditing var-
ious terminologies such as SNOMED CT [29,31], NCIt [32], Gene
Ontology [33], and logic-based local terminologies [25,34].

In addition, semantic groups that were introduced to create
clusters of concepts with similar characteristics by assigning cate-
gorical high-level concepts within a terminology prompted addi-
tional investigation of managing and auditing a terminology.
Such methods called meta concept-based semantic analyses are
especially useful for a large-scale terminology since they may re-
veal semantic inconsistencies among concepts with non-hierarchi-
cal relations [10,11]. The UMLS as a unified terminology resource
in healthcare has been tested often to find inconsistent classifica-
tions of selected source concepts through semantic types and net-
work [35–37].

Given the methodological principles for terminology auditing,
some of the classical hierarchical structure of terminologies with-
out formal definitions present challenges to employing explicit
rules. Such terminologies can be audited using only implicit rules
applied by human experts, which are more likely to be used on
an ad hoc basis, hindering the consistent quality checking of termi-
nologies. Once errors detected through terminology auditing are
repaired as needed, a terminology goes through technical prepara-
tion of release to enhance the accessibility and usability in respec-
tive settings. Any documents related to a new release (e.g.,
technical specifications for implementation and user guidance)
are also finalized during the publication phase [4,6].

3.3. Outcome

In the TQI model, outcomes denote any products (e.g., terminol-
ogy, mappings, translations, subsets, etc.) generated through the
terminology life cycle for public use, as well as a measure of termi-
nology quality in terms of the degree of conformance to terminol-
ogy requirements. Many researchers and terminology working
groups since the early 1990s have addressed requirements or crite-
ria necessary to maintain the quality of terminologies [9–
12,38,39]. Most frequently mentioned requirements in the past
decades are associated with terminology content, modeling struc-
ture, mapping, and process management. ISO/TS 17117:2002,
Health Informatics – Controlled Health Terminology – Structure and
High-Level Indicators lists a set of outcomes resulting from interna-
tional efforts that encompasses technical specifications on various
aspects of terminology management [13]. The ISO standard ad-
dresses a need to describe the purpose and scope of a terminology
and the degree of domain coverage (comprehensiveness and com-
pleteness) of a terminology (for a given purpose and scope). In
addition to criteria relating to terminology content, other criteria
within the standard, such as concept orientation (non-redundancy,
non-ambiguity, and non-vagueness), target structure and organi-
zation. Table 1 presents a synthesis of terminology requirements
derived from the literature and descriptions of each requirement.



Table 1
Summary of Healthcare Terminology Requirements [9–13,20,21,24,26,38–40].

Requirements Descriptions

1. Content The content of the terminology will be appropriate for the stated purposes and domain of use
(1) Purpose and scope Any terminology shall have its purpose and scope clearly stated in operational terms so that its fitness for particular

purposes can be assessed and evaluated
(2) Coverage The extent to which the terminology is representative shall be explicitly specified for each domain and purpose

a. Comprehensiveness The extent to which the breadth of coverage is incomplete shall be explicitly specified for each domain and purpose
b. Completeness The extent to which the depth of coverage is incomplete shall be explicitly specified for each domain and purpose

2. Modeling structure The structure of the terminology will be appropriate for the stated purposes and domain of use
(1) Concept identifier A unique identifier must be assigned to each concept

a. Context-free identifiers Identifiers must not be tied to hierarchical position or other contexts
b. Persistence of identifiers Identifiers shall not be re-used when a concept is obsolete or superseded
c. No duplicate identifiers There shall not be more than one concept with the same identifier

(2) Concept orientation The basic unit of a terminology must be a concept, which is the embodiment of some specific meaning, and not a code or
character string

a. Non-redundancy There shall not be more than one concept with the same meaning in the terminology
b. Non-ambiguity There shall not be a concept with more than one meaning in the terminology
c. Non-vagueness There shall not be concepts without explicit meaning in the terminology

(3) Concept composition Composite concepts shall fit into a practical model that extends a terminology
(4) Concept representation The compositional system shall contain a formal mechanism to represent concepts

a. Formal definitions The compositional system shall contain formal definitions for non-atomic concepts and formal rules for inferring
subsumption from these definitions. The formal attributes of each concept and formal behavior of all relations among
concepts in the terminology shall be explicitly defined

Explicitness of attributes
Explicitness of relations

b. Normalization of semantics The extent to which normalization of semantics can be performed formally by the terminology shall be clearly indicated
c. Multiple hierarchies with

consistent view
Concepts shall be accessible through all reasonable hierarchical paths. The compositional system shall support multiple
views of hierarchical paths in a consistent manner

d. Internal consistency Relations between concepts (e.g., concept categorization and hierarchical relationships) should be uniform across parallel
domains within the terminology

e. Lexical consistency The terminology shall support accepted spelling rules, syntactic variants, etc.
(5) Version control by concept Updates and modifications shall be referred to by consistent version identifiers

a. Date of changes made and source
for changes

New and revised terms, concepts, and synonyms shall have their date of entry, along with pointers to their source and/or
authority

b. Obsolete marking Superseded entries shall be so marked, together with their preferred successor
(6) Language independence The terminology shall incorporate multilingual support

3. Mapping The terminology will incorporate mapping support for the stated purposes and domain of use
(1) Synonyms mapping The extent to which terms with the same meaning are mapped to the concept in the terminology shall be explicitly stated
(2) Inter-terminology mapping The degree to which the terminology is cross-mapped to other classifications shall be explicitly stated

4. Process management The management process of the terminology will be explicitly stated
(1) Formal methods for The terminology shall have policy and documents describing formal methods for change requests and review; concept

change and version management; concept editing and modeling conventions; auditing (e.g., lexical rules, attribute
inheritance); creating transformable release formats; concept composition (e.g., syntax and grammar); translations;
subset creation; and permissible mapping and harmonization across terminologies

– Change requests
– Change and version management
– Editing and modeling

conventions
– Auditing
– Distribution of transformable

release format
– Concept composition,
– Translations
– Subset creation
– Inter-terminologies mapping and

harmonization
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These requirements form the basis of the outcome measures in the
TQI model. Specific criteria organized by structure, process, and
outcome components in relation to the terminology life cycle are
presented in Fig. 2.
4. Model validation through a case study

In order to validate the TQI model, we used the International
Classification for Nursing Practice (ICNP) as a source terminology.
The ICNP is a logic-based compositional nursing terminology regis-
tered with HL7 and recognized by the American Nurses Association
[15,41]. The current ICNP Version 2 consists of 2009 primitive con-
cepts and 833 pre-coordinated nursing assessment, diagnosis,
intervention, and outcome concepts [23]. ICNP is recognized as a
related member of the World Health Organization Family of Inter-
national Classifications (WHO-FIC). Also, the International Council
of Nurses (ICN) has an agreement with the IHTSDO to harmonize
ICNP and SNOMED CT. The following describes the application of
the TQI model in terms of structure, process and outcome.
4.1. Structure

Although the development of ICNP began in 1989, it was not
until 2000 that ICN established a formal ICNP Programme. Since
that time, many structures have been put into place to support
the work of the Programme, including a governance structure with
designated relationships among individual staff positions (i.e.,
ICNP operational team) and volunteer groups. For example, the
Strategic Advisory Group, is a volunteer group of terminology
and strategic experts brought together annually at the ICN head-
quarters, in Geneva. The terms of reference and membership of this
group is aimed at advising the ICN Chief Executive Officer on stra-
tegic planning. In addition, the ICN, as a federation of 132 national
nurses associations, provides a structure for networking and com-
municating with nurses worldwide, enhancing global participation
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of stakeholders. The mission of ICN, to represent nursing world-
wide, advancing the profession and influencing health policy,
guides the direction and policies of the ICNP Programme.

Another major structural initiative to decentralize ICNP re-
search and development (R&D) activities is the establishment
of ICNP Centres that are accredited and renewed by ICN accord-
ing to policy. There are currently six accredited Centres with de-
fined organizational structure and 3-year plans. Each Centre
identifies the specific aspects of their work (e.g., translation or
testing of ICNP). Centres may be organized at a number of levels,
including, but not limited to country, inter-country, regional, and
global. The Centres are all represented at the ICNP Consortium,
which is held every 2 years in conjunction with the ICN Con-
gress, in revolving regions of the world. Guidelines for applica-
tion and a description of each Centre are available at the ICN
website [42].

In addition to ICN personnel and groups to support the ICNP
Programme, a number of tools have been implemented or devel-
oped to support ICNP processes and outcomes. For example, ICNP
is designed using open source tools for authoring (Protégé) [43]
and reasoning (Fact++) [44]. ICNP Collaborative Space (C-Space)
is a Web-based tool developed to support collaborative work for
mapping clinically-relevant subsets to ICNP and for distribution
of the most recent version via a browser with download capabili-
ties [45]. A browser and translation tool (BaT Tool) has also been
developed by the ICNP R&D Centre for German-speaking Countries
[46]. In line with current good terminology practice [13,14], ICN
has written policies and procedures that cover concept submission
and review, modeling, translation, version management, subset
creation, and release formats.
4.2. Process

4.2.1. Phase I: Terminology Change Request
ICNP change requests are submitted by experts in nursing,

other healthcare terminologies, system developers, and others
worldwide. These can be individuals or groups, including the ICNP
technical advisory group, the operational team, R&D Centres, and
vendors. Once change requests are submitted, the ICNP operational
team initiates a review of use case and application, contacting
submitters for clarification. The review process facilitates the
collection and review of any recommendations for additions or
changes to a current ICNP version. More than 200 expert reviewers,
representing 53 countries, participate in the review process,
bringing clinical knowledge and experience. All activities involved
in this phase are guided by the ICNP Concept Submission and
Review Guidelines [47] and the process is supported by ICNP
C-Space [45].

With the release of the ICNP Version 1.0, the ICNP Programme
emphasized the need for research in the implementation of ICNP.
Mechanisms to gather feedback from those implementing ICNP,
especially in use in health information systems, facilitate contin-
uing research on ICNP utility. Accordingly, the Terminology Change
Request component of the life cycle facilitates on-going application
and evaluation of ICNP as well as collaboration with other termi-
nology developers, which has become a means of terminology
improvement over the past years.

4.2.2. Phase II: Terminology Editing
The process of Terminology Editing is guided by the ICNP

Style Guide for Modeling and Policy and Procedures for Version
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Management. These procedural documents derived from current
terminology standards and research [13,14,40,41] describe a
systematic mechanism for concept modeling, editing changes,
and version control.

The ICNP is designed using Web Ontology Language (OWL)
which is underpinned by description logic; this helps in determin-
ing subsumption relations among classes [48]. The current ICNP
ontology comprises OWL classes, properties, conditions, and anno-
tations. While a class, as the basic unit of ICNP, represents a nurs-
ing entity, conditions associated with classes represent formal
definitions for entities. Tools such as Protégé and Fact++ facilitate
concept modeling and reasoning to assist in examining the human
component of modeling (e.g., inconsistency) and performing for-
mal normalization of semantics by automated description logic-
based reasoning [43,44]. Further, ICNP uses a concept annotation
function in Protégé to maintain (a) unique identifiers (arbitrarily
assigned sequential numeric codes), (b) editorial information
(e.g., preferred terms, concept descriptions, versions, dates,
sources), (c) synonyms, and (d) subsets. Information about inacti-
vated concepts, replacement codes and translations is managed
in separate tables.

4.2.3. Phase III: Terminology Publication
This phase includes (a) terminology auditing, (b) distribution of

ICNP in various formats, (c) distribution of ICNP-related publica-
tions and materials, (d) translation, (e) execution of non-commer-
cial user agreements and commercial distribution agreements, (f)
distribution of subsets, and (g) education. Terminology auditing fo-
cuses on consistency on concept definitions, hierarchical classifica-
tions, lexical rules, and concept identifiers. The format of ICNP files
is determined by users’ needs and is outlined in Policy and Proce-
dures for Version Management. The current release includes OWL,
CSV, TXT, and Excel files. Combined with human inspection, all
the machine-aided processes for auditing and dissemination are
performed using a database management system (MySQL).

The ICNP operational team also publishes and distributes a bi-
annual newsletter, ICNP Bulletin, subsets, and version changes
which are available in print and online. Processes to support ICNP
education include generating and facilitating presentations and
publications, and updating web content. Together with monitoring
and reporting ICNP education by nurse experts worldwide, ICNP
Programme members submit abstracts or respond to invitations
to make oral and poster presentations, develop journal and book
manuscripts, and prepare general educational materials. A final
example of ICNP processes regards translations and mapping with
other terminologies, which are guided by formal procedures asso-
ciated with ICNP C-Space and the BaT tool [45].

4.3. Outcome

With the continuous support from ICN, ICNP Version 2 was re-
leased in June 2009 and is available through ICNP C-Space [45],
BioPortal [5], and UMLS [4] in order to meet a practical need of
nurses in describing their practice with respect to clients, families
and communities [23]. The degree of conformance of ICNP Version
2 to the terminology quality requirements summarized in Table 1
is described as follows.

The ICN provided a clear statement of purpose and scope for
ICNP: ‘‘The ICNP is a unified nursing language system. It is a com-
positional terminology for nursing practice that facilitates the
development of and the cross-mapping among local terms and
existing terminologies [23].” Accordingly, ICNP Version 2 is com-
prised of nursing phenomena (diagnoses), actions, and outcomes.
Establishment of ICNP R&D Centres as well as terminology subsets
development resulted in an expansion of ICNP [49]. It would be
difficult, however, to demonstrate comprehensiveness of this
terminology without specifying context of use. Comprehensiveness,
thus, is assessed and assured on a case-by-case basis (e.g., subset
development). Similarly it would be difficult to demonstrate
completeness without specifying acceptable depth of coverage for
each entity represented within the terminology. Hence complete-
ness is assessed and assured on a case-by-case basis (e.g., mapping).

ICNP Version 2 (designed using OWL) conforms to current best
practice for formal ontologies [41]. ICNP codes are never dupli-
cated or re-used and editorial information on concept changes is
maintained in a consistent manner using annotations to OWL clas-
ses. Entities, represented as OWL classes within Version 2, are de-
scribed by fully-specified knowledge names. In other words,
context is included in the names of classes so that they can be
interpreted independently of their hierarchical placement, often
to the detriment of readability (e.g., ActualNegativeAbilityToWalk).

Since the use of OWL within Protégé prohibits the use of dupli-
cate knowledge names, implied relations, and multiple parents in
the asserted hierarchy [43], the possibility of ambiguity is substan-
tially limited (non-ambiguity). However, OWL does permit multi-
ple parents for individual classes after description logic-based
reasoning so that the inferred ICNP Version 2 is multi-hierarchical
[43]. Internal consistency would be difficult to demonstrate in
practice without performing pair-wise comparisons across the en-
tire terminology. The high degree of compositionality within Ver-
sion 2 and consistent patterns of pre-coordination (through the
use of the Style Guide for Modeling), however, do serve to promote
consistency across parallel domains. For example, GrandfatherRole
is a child of FamilyMemberRole so that, through composition,
Grandfather is necessarily a child of FamilyMember. Lexical consis-
tency is assured through the use of British English spelling for
knowledge names and accepted spelling conventions for transla-
tions. It has been possible to translate ICNP into multiple languages
as preferred terms, synonyms, and concept descriptions.

Previous work has demonstrated that it is possible to map other
terminologies to ICNP through processes that reveal resolvable
deficiencies in source and target terminologies, and in the mapping
process itself [50–52]. However, there is no explicit statement that
indicates the degree to which mapping is possible. This would be
difficult to demonstrate in practice without specifying degree of
ability to map to all known classifications.

ICNP policy and procedures developed cover concept submis-
sion and review, modeling, translation, version management, sub-
set creation, and release formats. Areas of improvements include
posting submissions as well as tracking reviews, perhaps with an
open report on the ICN website. Updating documentation contin-
ues to be a challenge and requires ongoing attention to represent
current reality. For example, documentation regarding auditing
of ICNP and mapping between ICNP Version 2 and other terminol-
ogies as well as local or national subsets is in production. While
further work is required on policy, and particularly on documenta-
tion, compliance with the criteria around content, modeling struc-
ture, mapping and process management serves to ensure that ICNP
is characterized by (a) openness and responsiveness; (b) clarity
and reproducibility; (c) understandability; (d) accessibility and
usability; (e) interoperability; and (f) quality of documentation
pertaining to all activities involved in terminology management
[12,17,20,21,53].
5. Discussion and conclusion

Wide dissemination of various terminologies and information
systems has spurred terminology adoption in practice. However,
challenges remain in assessing and improving the quality of termi-
nologies because of variations in development, maintenance,
auditing, and governance. Further, quality control has been often
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viewed as a separate activity in terminology management rather
than an integrated activity across all phases of the terminology life
cycle. Having a generalizable terminology quality improvement
model may be beneficial to both terminology developers and users.

The purpose of this paper was to introduce the TQI model for-
mulated through a synthesis of literature and existing standards
and to validate the model using a case study (ICNP). We developed
the TQI model in relation to all phases of the terminology life cycle
and have demonstrated through the application of the TQI model
that a well-defined work process, along with organizational struc-
ture, is essential to produce best outcomes.

The multi-dimensional TQI model reflects the complexity of
activities involved in terminology quality management. It should
be noted, however, that the TQI model does not intend to include
all activities involved in the terminology life cycle; just the major
components of ongoing development and maintenance across dif-
ferent terminologies or ontologies. The case study with ICNP dem-
onstrated the applicability of the TQI model for terminology
quality measurement and improvement. This also revealed that
certain quality indicators identified in the literature (e.g., compre-
hensiveness, completeness, and mapping) are not easily quantifi-
able without specifying context of use and measurement criteria.

The TQI model may help informatics practitioners and research-
ers as well as end-users conduct on-going terminology evaluation
in a consistent manner. Along with recommendations made
through international organizations such as ISO and IHTSDO, best
practices for terminology quality improvement should be con-
stantly sought and advanced. The continuing development of tools
and techniques for terminology management will also be neces-
sary [2].
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